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ST. JOHNS HERALD

IT WILL PAY YOU TO
TAKE "THE HERlIiB."

Ifyl don't take the HERALD, you
weR't owe ms for It. If you take the
HERALD amd pay for it, you won't

we us.

CAN you AFFORD to be
without your Countv Paoer?

fFICUL DIRECTORY.

TERRITORIAL
O. Murphy Phoenix.

srnKXTX&T C. H. Alcers rnentx,
tvfuitttt ...TWiTembertou- - Phffinii
Ir.?er. Iket'x..X. L. Long Phoenix.
Aitsk, S-- VIckers Prescott.
Attkkey Gkx. - C, T. AiHsworth rhoenix.
AJT. SIXEKAX- ... Aiiu

SUPREME COURT

Vnim Bteiet. Chief Justice Phcenlx.
. R. Datii, Associate Justice Tucson.

1 If Da, Associate Justice Florence.
R. X. SloxK, Associate Justice.. Prescott
R.C. O.S.Dist. Attorney, Prescott.
W. J. Griffith, U. S. Marshal Globe.

COUNTY OFFICIALS.
f A, V, Gibbons
I Chaiman.

XxxBerSursRTXseES' L. J. Brown.
Benirno Lopez.

I J.T . Patterson,Clerk.
narterlyTaeetingsof the Board will Le held

First Monday In Jan., April, Julyand Oct.
Sheriff, Edward Beeler,
District ArreRKET ...Alfred Ruiz
Recorder, JT. pa"e"
Trkasureb, Ben. Schuster
Jodoi or thk District Court R. E Sloan
Pkobatjc Judge John T Hojie
Clerk of Court John T. HoRtie

Terms of the District Court, third Monday
April and the first Menday in October,

Local Hews of the Week.

Don Teodoro Chaves came down

from the Tule on a visit this week- -

The schools of St. Johns observ-

ed Thanksgiving day by laying off

from work.

.Mr. Lorenzo Crosby of Esigar

spent a few days with us on busi-

ness this week.

The St. Johns ball players had
a nice game on Thanksgiving day.
The Mormon team was victorious
as usual.

Hon. Solomon Barlh returned
from Graham county on Monday.
He was accompanied by his
daughter Mrs. Bsickstein who will
yisit with her many friend3 for
gome-time- .

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures
Others, Why Not You?

My wife has been using Chamber-lin'- s

Pain Balm, with good results t

for a lame shouldor that has pained
her continually for nine years. We
haye tried all kinds of medicines
and doctors without receiving any
benefit from any of them. One day
wo 8aw an advertisement of this
medicine and thought of trying it.
which we did with the best olsatis-factio- n.

She has used only one

bottle and her shonlder is almost
well. A.DOLPA L. Millett, Man-

chester, N. H. For sale by St. Johns
Drug Co.

Hon. R. W. Lambert, the genial
representative of Utah's great news
paper, "The Deseret News," is in
Apache Co. in the interest of the
News. He will visit all the towns
in the county and no doubt make
arrangements to keep all his old

subscribers and add manny new

names to his list.

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
ef sufferers have proved their match .

less merit for Sick and Nervous Head-

aches. They mako pure blood and
strong nerveE and build up your health.
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25 cts.
Money back if not cured. Sold by St.
Johns Drug Co.

Don. Jose Baca of Holb'r6dk!filias

been here visiting his old friend
B. Schuster for the past week, but
returned to Hblbrook Sunday.

Mr. Jim Thompson came down
from Springeryille and brought a
lot of fine Tnrkeys to gladden our
'hearts for Thanksgiving dinner.

GREAT LUCK OF AN EDITOR.

"JFor two years all efforts to cuie
Eczema in the palms of my hands
failed," writes Editor Tl. X. r,

Syracuse, Kan., "then I was u holly
cured by Bucicleii's Arnica Su'lve;-- "

It' the world's best for Eruption"?,
" Sores and all skin diseases. - Only.

25(i at St. Johns Drug Co.

Hon. Albert F. Bantu will leave!

in a few days for Prescott, but will
return in a short time and locate
permanently in St. Johns, Mr.
Bantu did some valliant services
for the head of the Republican
ticket in the recent campaign. The
(good Republicans af Apaphe will

- he very glad to have Mr. Banta
jwjth us again as.axlp;7.enr3

SV" Stir ."."-- "
iaitii--lfe.?;r- ? -

Mr. J. H. Heap --raised n 20 lb
beet in his garden this year. Why
not some one go into the beet busi-

ness on a big scale? It oug! t to
pny.

SPREAD LIKE WILDFIRE.

When things are "the best" they
become "the best selling." Abra-

ham Hare, a leading druggist, of
Belleville, 0., writes : "Electric Bit-

ters are the best selling bitters I
have handled in 20 years. You

know why? Most diseases begin
in disorders of the stomach, liyer,
kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
Electric Bitters tones up the stom-

ach, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowles, purifies the the blood,
strengthens the nerves, hence cures
multitudes of maladies. It builds
up the sjT8tem. Puts new life and
vigor into any week, sickly, run-

down man or woman. Price 50
cents. Sold by St'. Johns Drug Co.

Cap. Hogue's sons, Rufus and
Stephen are doing considerable
surveying these days. "Steve" is a
first class engineer and has had a
great deal of experience

Used by British Soldiers in
Africa

Capt. C. G. Dennison is well
known all over Africa as command-
er of the forces that captured the
famous rebel Galishe. Under date
of Nov. 4, 1897. from Vryburg,

he writes: 4Before
starting on the last campaign I
bought a quantity ofChamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and diarrhoea Rem-

edy, which I used myself when
troubled with bowel complaint,
nnd had given to my men, and in
every case it proved most bene-
ficial." For sale by St. Johns
Drug Co.

Mattins Gonzales drew his knife
on Jose E. Saavedra, and was ar-

rested and tried before Justice
Salazar but was dismissed for lack
of evidence. In fact the evidence
disclosed the fact that Gonzales
was acting strict!' in self defense.

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub-

ic to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suSering. The proprie-
tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
given away over ten million trial bottles
of this great medicine, and have the
satisfaction of knowiug it has absolute-
ly cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and
all diseases of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs are surely cured by it. Call on
St. Johns Drug Co., and get a free trial
bottle. Regular size 50c. and 1. Ev-
ery bottle guranteed, or prico refund-
ed.

.On account of a number of very
important cases in the Flagstaff
court Judge. Sloan has found it
absolutely necessary to postpone
our term of Court till April of next
year.

It will not be a surprise to any
who are at all familar with the good
qualities of Chamberlin's Cough
.Remedy, to know that people every
where take pleasure in relating
their experience in the use of that
splendid medicine and in telling of
the benefits they haye received from
it, of bad colds it has cured, of
theatened attacks of penumonia it
has averted and of the children s

saved from attacks of croup
and whooping cough. It is a grand,
good medicine. For sale by St.
Johns Drug Co.

Lots of snow in the mountains in
winter means lots of water in the
valleys in 'the Spring and Summer.
Look out for fat, saucy 'farmers'
next year.

The editor and family were
honored by an invitation out to

dineatthe festal board of Capt. Bon

Schuster, on Thanksgiving day.
Hence another cause for us to be
thankful.

Lust Wednesday Juan Perea
let his temper get the better of him
and gave the 13 year old daughter
of Casimero Cordava, a whipping.
He was taken before Justice Salo-za- r

and was fine $10 and costs,
total $30.

pe3ro ontaho spent the 1 t r
part of last week m the city.

Tax paTiug time is now heret
The tax payers are rolling in their
little wads with a will.

Make the Herald folks happy for
Christmas by sending in tho. cash

Hp balance up your .account. ;
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CHOOSES A HUSBAND.

Wilhelmina Selects Duke Hinry of
Hecklenburg-Schweri- n .

Aiioaacemeai of tbe Royal
Cheered by tke Members

.ef Tke Netherlands Parliament
Cabinet Oppoaea Matek.

The announcement of the betrothal
of Queen Wilhelmina to Duke Henry
of Mecklenburg-Schweri- n in the sec-

ond chamber of The Netherlands par-

liament the other day was greeted
with cheers. The house charged the!
president to transmit to the queen its
congratulations and thanks for com-

municating the glad event, which was
of the highest importance to the
dynasty and country.

The announcement has been sym-
pathetically received by the whole
German press although nearly all the
papers point out that the event is de- -

void of political significance. Atten- -
tion, however, is called to the fact!
that her choice cannot fail to
strengthen the ties of friendship be--

tween the two countries. Mention is '

made of the close relations of lan
guage, race and literature and of the
fact that the queen's mother was born
in Germany.

It is learned from a reliable source
that her choice is her own and against j

the wishes of the Dutch cabinet, who
desired her to wait for another year '

or two until hex judgment was more
mature. She took the matter into '

Kpr own hnnrlR Whon kTia visited
Potsdam a rear npo evervhodv x- '

'pected that her choice would be
Prince Joachim Albrecht of Prussia, !

wno paia court to ner assiduously and
rescued her and the niiepn mothftr
from a serious accident while they
were driving in the Sans Souci park.
at, inai time sne seemea to De sen--

ously smitten, the prince being tall,
good looking and amiable; but it is
understood that she yielded to the
strong objections of the Dutch cab-
inet, who urged that an alliance with
a Prussian prince might bring polit-
ical entanglements.

The 3'oung duke is in habits and
manner a typical German officer. He
has traveled to India and North Cape.
Recently he has been much in evi-
dence in Berlin and Potsdam and in
court, military and diplomatic socie-et- y,

where he is appreciate as an
indefatigible dancer. He is also a fine
equestrian. His brother, Duke Adolf
Friedrich, is a noted steeplechaser.

SUCCESSFUL AIRSHIP TRIAL.

Cone von Zeppelea'a Iaventloa
Proves to Be a Remark-

able One.

Count von Zeppelen gave his airship
another trial the other afternoon at
Friedrichshafen and achieved a notable
success. After rising- - the airship re-
mained poised at a height of 60O meters
for three-quarte- rs of an hour. It then
made a series of tacks and performed
sundry turning maneuvers, after which
it was steered against the wind. It
finally headed toward Immenstadt,
where the inventor landed after a trip
that lasted about an hour.

The king and queen of Wurtemburg
witnessed the trial from the deck of
a steamer.

The airship carried four persons be-
sides Count Zeppelen. When it rose the
wind was from the northeast, blowing
at a velocity of 3y2 yards per second.
When the airship had attained ahcight
of 400 yards it described a circle, and
then drove with the wind in a generally
circular direction for about six miles.
It then again described a circle, after
which it mad'e headway against the
wind, which was then blowing Avith in-

creased velocity. Eventually the air-
ship descended with great ease 'and
steadiness into the lake and was tbwed
to a shed.

The experiment was successful. Its
stability, equilibrium and
powers were excellent. It is generally
agreed that considerable progress has
been made since its first ascent.

ARIZONA'S GAIN.

Censas SkofTs Increase of 104.8 Pei
Cent. In Population la

a Dee&de.

The census bureau has made public
the returns of population for the terri-
tory of Arizona. The population of the
territory in 1900 is 122,212, as compared
with apopulation in 1890of 59,620. This
shows an increase during the decade of
62,592, or 104.9 per cent. This large in-
crease is due in part to the fact that
there were 2S.469 Indians' and 154 other
persons, or a total of 28,623 persons, on
Indian reservations, etc., in Arizona,
who were specially enumerated in 1890
under the provisions of the census act,
but were not included. .in the general
population of the territory at that cen-
sus. "

The population of the territory in
1870 was 9,658, and during the ten years
from 1870 to 1880 it increased 30,782, or
318.7 per cent., giving a population in
1880 of 40,440. The population in 1890,
as given in the report for that census,
was 59,620, representing an increase
during the decade of 19,180, or 47.4 per
cent. The population of Arizona in 1900

is more than 12 times as large as the.
nnnilln Hti rr'T--- t fir-- . nun. i

.fTZ7,fr:itS0TmZ&tl0na&&lt?!Z
The total land surface of Arizona is,

approximately, 112,920 square miles,
the average number of persons to the i

bucii c uiiiu ua iu censuses 01 j.o;i ana j

1900 being as follows: 1890, 0.5; 1899, 1.

Ah Explanation.
Those chief justices who didn't vote

for Elias Howe's admission to the i

Hall of Fame probably have it in forj
him, suggests the Chicago Times-He- r- j

aid, because he didn't fix his machine
so it would sew on suspender buttons.

STRONG MEN MADE WEAK.

Big Ones In Harvard's Football Manad
Given Astonishing; Exhibition

of Hypnotic Power.

Jack MacMaster, Hervartf's veteran
trainer, gave the crimson pigskin !

chasers one of the most exciting ex-
periences of their lives the other day.
MacMaster brought on the field Wil-
liam H. Mack, a young man weighing
about 140 pounds, and chfclenged any

. to I mrw-r- . 3., .JCT,i . t: :one of the lift himsquad (Mack)
off his feet. This was easy, all thought, :

but of 22 men who made the try not
one man accomplished the 'feat. After
about all had made a try Capt. DaJy
said he would do it, but was ebually
unsuccessful, men Head Coach Ben
Dibblee tried and failed.

Mack uses what may be called by
some hypnotic power, or the power of
mind over circumstance. "When a man
would try to lift him Mack would pl'ace
bis index finger lightly on the side of
the neck of the lifter and by some un- -
seen power destroy the strength of his
opponent. "When his fine-e- vac r- - .

moved he was Hfted almost as a child
by the sturdy footballists

!

TmuimRrable tests WPrP 'rr,a
, , ' .J1?laboring'.

I

j

A "GENTLEMAN FARMER."
j

i

William K. Vanderbllt, Jr., Bays E- -
iat oa Which to indalff

ft Whim. vy

. I

William K. Vanderbilt, Jrn is to build
a place to rival Biltmore, the estate of
his uncle. Instead of gojng to the south

aire has bought the land for that pur- -

pose in the Tuxedo district.
It was said that the purchase mado

by Mr. Vanderbilt's agents was the
largest ever made in this district, and
thetracts which they had bought for
him amounted to many thousands of
acres. The place is near theHavemieyer
estate.

The land which has been bought for
Mr. Vanderbilt is for the most part
wooded. There are some farms in thev
tract and one Of two KtrpftTrin. TTia
idea of the youne millionaire is to have
an immense model farm, where there
willbe blooded stock and all the things
in wmcn cue geunemun larmer xaKe
a delight

Masculine .Generosity.
? ?n

Times-Heral- d suggests
Vio or v mPn. w)m
that. is held up by the one lone

bandit probably accede to his request
merely because they think he needs the
money.

MORE DELAY.

Contractor Unable to Finish Tor-
pedo Boats and Destroyers In

Time Specified.

There is more delay in the comple
tion of the large number of torpedo !

boats and torpedo boat destroyers
'

which the government is building un- - j

der contracts at various yards in va-

rious parts of the country. A j'ear
ago the navy department consented to
extend the time of the contractors en-
gaged on this work for 12 months." It
was expected that there would be no !

difficulty in completing the craft j

within that period. The delay was oc- -
casionPfl. t.llp pnnfrnptnro on it Tit-- tKn I

scarcity of steel.
The particular quality of material,

required was such as to demand spe-
cial processes, and the steelmakers re-
fused to talce orders for the steel when
they were loaded up with other orders
requiring less care and producing
greater returns. The representations
were sustained by the department in
an inquirj- - conducted on its own ac-
count, and the contracts accordingly
were extended with the expectation
that there would be no more difficulty
and that the.;boats would be completed
by'this timeA

The years' extension has expired, and
most of the boats and destroyers are
still ia'r fromOcompletion, many of
them are but three-quarter- s ready
for trial, and a great deal of work re-
mains to be done"on board the ships be-
fore they can- - b.e turned over to the
government. It is quite evident, say
thenavalcbnstructors, that there must
be anothVrextehsion of time, or the
contractors will be subjected to heavy
fines which' will deprive them of tho
meager profit' involved in the construc-
tion of such .small ships of war as tor-
pedo boats and torpedo boat destroy-
ers. -

DISCUSS THE SERVANT GIRL.

Attendants at the v Household
Consider

PqbiemsVoftlie Day.
''

The National Household Economic
convention at Toronto, Ont., tle other
day was addressed by Mrs. Hoodless,
of Hamilton, Ont... who said that the
Ontario government was the first in
the world, so far as she has been able
to learn, to have a normal "School for
domestic science teaching.

At-cfth- e afternoon session the
"servant, girl problem"

cameup for debate. In comment on
the suggestion that, as there are 100

by the the

service was that' separated
ffi from their. own home life

BULL TRIES TO TOSS A CAR.

Tfae Pafrnaelou, No4 MeetIng
with Success the

Walks ATvar.

large belonging one
living along the line of

ing fence
ly whizzed past. The
other daj got out and car came

tracks and"
with head down bracedtitself.

The car was too close be stopped,
even to "its. speed checked,

and car iriet. The only
ent result was-.tba-- t dashboard of

car was "back. The bull, al- -
fVn.... ;v r,: tstood tliecar

and walked
-- across theiJteia.lf.

$0

the District rouft the Fourth JutMcifll
I5581"1-'1- ' Territory Arizona, County Aj.a- -

che'
Alfred Ruiz

Plaintiff.
YS

H&rt SUMMONS No. 4.0

Defendant...
Action brought the District Court the

Fourth Judicial Distr.ct, and for the County
Apache, Territory Arizona

Territory Arizona sends greeting to
nart- -

Y,,u hereby summoned and required
aPFeaV action against you by the
above-name- d Court the
Fo:,r!h Judicial District and for the County
Apache, the Territory Arizona, and answer

,oClCTl onh.s court,
Johns, said County, within ten days

(exclusive me nay service) after the service
upon you this Summons, served this
County; but served out the County, and
within this District, then withintwenty days;

other cases, thirty days.
And you are uereby notified that fail

appear .nd answer the complaint, as above re
quired the plaintiff will take judgment bv
fault ajrainst you. prayed for plaintiffs
vui'iuiiiv uums uisuursemuuis iu
behalf expended

Given under my hand and the seal said
triut Court, thisi2nd day November

lonxT. Hogue,
Clerk.

By Alfred Ruiz.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

SEAL
(First Pub. Nov. 17, 1SC0;)

NOTICE B'OR

LAND at
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

August 17th, 1900.

Notice hereby given hbat the fol
lowing-name- d settler has filed of
J

"of wiU be raade before the Clerk of
the Probate Court at St. Johns, Arizo
na.on December 29 1900, viz: Richard M.
Bleak of Greer, Arizoua for the EJNE,
&NEisE SeC. 14 T. 7, N. R. 27 E.

He names the following witdesses
prove his continuous residence upon

and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jas. W. McDaniel, of Greer, Arizona.

Samuel H. Howell,
George Wiltbanks, "

MichaelHale,
Frederick Tritle Jr. Register.

(First Publication, Nov. 24 1900.)

TESLA ON WILLOT'S THEORY.

Cava That the Idea the French-
man Not Jfevr Earth Acts

Like a Wire.

Nikola. Tesla was seen the other
morning reference the statements
of the French electrician, M. Willot,
who said that electrical messages are
transmitted through the earth, not
through the air. M. Willot holds that
the ether wave theorv has been dis
proved, and that conduction through
the earth the real means of trans
mission. In his practice M. Willot
means apparently to deep shafts

starting stations, transmitting has
currents through different geological
strata, suited by their density to cur-
rents of intensity.

"The idlea of the French engineer
not novel," said Mr. Tesla. "He pro-
poses to transmit through the ground,
connecting the transmitter at two
points at different depths. The amount
of energy transmitted to a distance

limited, and much more can be con
veyed by simply connecting the trans-
mitter to two distant points of
earth's surface. The latter scheme
much nearer perfect than that pro-
posed by the: French engineer. But
far more energy can be transmitted
to distance by
pole of the transmitter to the ground
and the other to a metallic plate
wire elevated above That the
earth acts entirely like an ordu'nary
wire I have demonstrated recently by
producing stationary electrical waves.
These waves virtually mean that the
waves produced by my apparatus have
spread all 6Ver the globe, result which
in my earlier writings I predicted."

In Black and White.
Coal has gone ,up and milk about

to go up. Here jou have it, remarks
Chicago Tribune, in black and

white.

THERE MAY BE NEW CAPITAL.

Pelclaer, TlOHffht, Caa 2tever
Araia Be Residence Foreign

Ambassadors.

Th prediction already made in
certain highly influential quarter?
that none of the civilized powers of
the world ever again send am- -

again of a siege of the legations in the
interior of CMna.

The condition that the
capital of China shall be within reach
of the naval forces of other nations.
This would be a hard and intolerable
condition to exact of a power holding
equality the international family.
But China not such a power and
cannot be treated such. She will
have to accept the position in
il(rr Wo ecnentrinitv Tina rrtAfPil W
""I yield to the demands

by thSe whi
sociates.

There ought to be no difficulty in

of government. Nanking, the-ancie-

capital of the "Middle Kingdom,"
China proper, would bo entirely satis- -
factory. But which only by
good fortune has been taken by the
mes after a lone- and arduous7" cxpeuuion, ana yvnicn mignt. not

nave oeen taKen n tne vuuicoo
prompt in flooding the, sur--.

fe V"""' neve5bthe and rap of foreign

typewriter girls seeking places one bassadors to Peking. The situation
cook, commercial education for girls 8 now far enough advanced to make
be dropped out' of r the public school j plain that the Chinese empire
curriculum andcodking put in its to maintain its integrity it must be
place, Mrs. Helen: Campbel made a at the cost" xf.jsuch concessions to
speech saying jthe -- age wasOnjD of other nations a shall form absolute
progress, and the domestic, after Iotfg' guaranties against Qirtrageous. and
years, was coming to her own. Those siidden treacherybn the the
engaged in this. worJc. were going to' Chinese government. TiLereaTBvery
rise in the social plane; she said, pos- -' few guaranties that China' 'can,giW
siblj adoption of which the rest of the-- world would
New Zealand 'of domestic la-- accept worth anything, but first
bor bureaus) graduated wages, and among these the removal of the
other regulations raising service to capital point where the powers
the status of a trade."'-- ' j holding diplomatic relation with

Mrs. Florence Kelley said her China can reach and protect their
perience in Hull house, Chicago, had representatives readily .and effective-prove- d

that the real objection to do- -' h'- - They cannot take the chances
mestic it

j

Brnc
Animal. Quiet-

ly

A bull to some
theWestchester j

& phiaTracUonCOmpanyvnear
rifflf.nna;"0?e?'ae3,r?S,,',"!ZnXSMS2tt !

at a looking contemplative- -
at the car as it J

it as
along jumped between the

I

to j

or "have and
so bull nppar- - j

the
the beiht '

7 ,i , , t t trTand,lbokehSa:t for i few.!
seconds, thfe sltnrned !
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7 pounds.

Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Made for all Kinds of Guns.
FREE. Send and cn Postal for Gablegua;

WINCHESTER REPEATING IBMS CO., - - HEW HAVE!, COMM.

mi

And Wayside Inn.
Concho, Arizona;
Whiskies, Beers, Sodas, CiJers, Mineral Waters and Cigars

Drummers Traders can fine rig team her
Hay and Grain to

Good service, prompt and courteous treatment.
me. BENIGNO LGPEZ, Proprietor.

FIRE Am BEPAIRiae,.

Ml
Neatly, Satisfactorily, and Promptly

DONE. Call or write

F L. DAVIS, St. Johns, Arlzon

f you wa. t your stipes properly

TAKE THEM UT1M19 BAGA t

SHOP OX COjiM. RCIAL STIIEET.

OPPOSITE THE WOXARCII SALOON

Prompt Work.
.and Courteous Treatment to all

Tax Collector's
Notice.

Taxes for 1900.
Notice is hereby given that the

Duplicate Assessment Roll of Apache
county. Arizonia Territory, for the
year 1900, is now in ray possession for
the collection of the taxes levied.

Taxes will be delinquent on the
third Monday of December, 1900, and
unless paid on that day or prior

Five percent will "be added
to ilie amount tliereof as pen-
alty.

Taxes arc now due, and may be paid
at mr office in St. Johns, Apache
nmm4"r A frrrrtrt t. f limn t h 1 l"l

Iuu,,, u j
omce uours, until uecemuer x i m on

1900.
B. Schuster, Tax Collector.

St. Johns, Arizoua, October 5th, 1900,

WANTED ACTIVE MAN' OF GOOD CHAR AC t
ter deliver and collect Arizona for old es
tablished manufacturing wholesale house 0
$900 a year sure pay. Hone ty more than

required. Our refereuce any tank
any city. Enclose self-ad-d ?ysed stamped

enveloped. Manfactnrers, Third Floor, 354

St., Chicago, 111.

BONA FIDE SALARY

$12 WEEKLY.

Men and women to appoint agents
and represent us, somi to others
for local work. $12 weekly salary and

pleasant permanent position, rapid au
vancement and increase of JrngeaJ
Write at once. -

Address "Bl7TLEB&ALGERfc . .,

Dept. E. New Haven, Conn,

" r TEA GARDEN DRIPS is a
Sugar Sryrup of highest quality
Once npeil-'alwa- ys wanted.

makes taffy candy
to perfection. Manufactured by

Pacific Coast Syrup Company,
1707 -719 Snnsome St.tSimFr.

Ask your grocer,

THE CRITERION On
SI-0-

0 a year . 10 cnts a cony

THE BESi' ILLUSTRATED MONTH-

LY MAGAZINE OF ITS KIND

PUBLISHED.
Ttnno,n"!in,i K,.n mncf lill.'onr

of writers and artiots. Its au- -
both
1.

I ooks, plays, music and art, its clever
ntnrtoL' cti-fipr-r cnomol nf flnlnn Knmnv
81,1(1 ve,Fe .Wlt.h "" illnatrations, make
it a lvcpsmty every intelligent hom.
Th' vpr--

v subscription- - price-1.- 00
Doper year puts it within the reach of

all
1 I A J j S U JncrUli I rTluiN vvillj

PROVE IT.
ii iutu iwt'ni

For sampe ropies- - and particulars

VlnS Co.,

Repeating
For All Kinds f Shooting.

All Desirable Calibers ud Weights

FEW FAVORITES FOR HUHTIWC
Model 1 895. Army caliber, treight S pounds.
Model 1894. TT. F. caliber, "Extra light,"

"Weight 6 1- -2 pounds.
Model 1894. "W P. caliber, "Thke

weight 7 3-- 4 pounds.
Model 1 892. and.33 caliber, "Take Down," weight

7 pounds.
Model 1886. 45-7- C caliber, "Extra Light," weight
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J. B. PATTERSON,
Sheep and wool creir
St Johns. Arizona.

Ear mark on twee
f quart crp right sni.

swallow fork Ie-r- revers-
ed oh wethers. Fire
brand on nose. "

Tarr brand on rump

.Range, Apa w che coun W ty, Ari.
RICHARD GIBBONS.

Sheup and wIgrower.
St. Johns, AnzoBi.

Ear mark an sheep
tnus

on wethera: reversed on ewes. Fir
or no.e. u

CLARA GIBBONS.
Ear mark, crop ofl light and two uj-p- er

bits left, on wethers, reversed oa
ewes. Fire brand 11 on right side of
no?e.

Range: White Mountains, Arizona.

JUAN CANDELARIA.
CONCHO, ARIZ.

Braud as cut kept up.
Also owns the following brands:

Upper slops right aaJ
and over bit left.

Swallow' forkleft, cirele
the right.

SANTANITA CANDE LA JSI A Swallow
fork left, split and upper hal.
crop the right. Tar Brand, --fRange White Mountains, V4

ApacTio countv Arizona.

ELLEN CREER

Post Office, Concho. Aitr.
Ranee Little Colorado and ililky Hellew

Apache county. Arizona.
Horse Brand, m on le shoulder, aai

jaw. u
P. T COLEMAN, JR.0. Address, St. Johns, Apache Co., Arizona.

Range: Cienega. N. M.
Own the following l4sBt

rands: Y X left side,
on left hip & jaw.
G on right hip and

on reside,
SIAwMidBBttSSSSSBBsiphip & side.

fiorses: U .N O on left hip, and following brands
geldings: KIS left thigh, Kg! left this;.m sffMhip.Cl

jaw.44 left thigh

ft. D. GREER,

4Iso. run following brands
on left ribs. ETPon left hip

Rauge, Liljjgtlt; Colorado river.
Poat effice, at. Johns. ArizoaaTtrri -

WALTER BA1RD- -

Main brnnds On horses ft slash, on left tliign
Cows W slash', on left ribs.

41bo runs the.followiug "brands:
Horse Brands, HX bar an&DK.ou left, ihlgk

J3W5Kn the lcfl hip.

Cow Brands. left slHJPggJI
gVboth sides, JEW bat iiH

on left side.
J both side.

Range Malpnis Gap and lt Ijites.
Post office, Cienega. Aiaarlllo K X

HOW'S Y0UB HARNESS?

Yoit SHOES Need Fixing?
1FI0U NEED TlUliii TS TO

lOXEOF LEATHER G001S

REPAIRING,.

utt


